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%valuation of the CEAS Trend 
and Yonthly Weather Data Nodels far Soybea? 
Yields in fowa, minois, and Indiana 
V i k k l  French 
The C W  mdels evaluated use historic trend and meteorological and agrocli- 
;=tic V W l a b l C S  to f o E W t  ~0ybeZ~1 yields in ION, Illinois, and mdiana. 
Indicators of yield re l iab i l i ty  and current measures of ,,deled ylel9 rellabl- 
l l t y  were obtained f r o m  bootstrap tests on th  end-of-season mdels. 
Indicators of yield r e l i a b l l l t y  show that the state mdels are consistently 
better than the 0 mdels. One 0 mdel I s  especially poor. 
level, the bias of each mdel I s  less than one half quintalhectare. The stan- 
dard deviation I s  between one and tm qulntalshectare. The mdels are adequate 
In t e r n  of coverage and are to s c e r W  exknt consistent with scientific 
knowledge. Timely yield estingtes can be made durlng the growing seasorr 2s. ., =
truncated mdels. 
A t  the state 
The mdels wuld be easy to understand and use. "he mdels are n3t .::>st,Zj 
to i)p?rate. Other than the speclflcatlon of values used to determine 
evapotranspiration, the mdels are objective. Because the method of variable 
selection used In the mdel developnent has not been adequately documented, no 
evaluation can be made of the objectivity and cost of redevelopnent of the 
mdel . 
-1- 
The d e l s  were developed by the Climatic and rnviranmental ~ssess- 
mnt Services (CEW (Pbtha, 1980) bo predict soybean yields for the 
states of Iowa, Illhis, and Indiana and for Crop R e p o r t i n S  Districts 
(CRW Within each state. CEAS is a part of the National Oceancc and 
Atxoq3wri.c Administration (NIIAA) w i t h i n  the U.S. Department of 
carmerce. 
HiStDric data were used tn develop the M s .  The variables in 
the h c  data set are year, yield, m t h l y  average tanperatare (T; 
and total nrmthly precipitation (PI. Agmcli~natic variables v-&e derived 
from mnthly temperature and precipitation. Trend term were developed 
based on a -on of the year n-. The variables included in each 
mdel are listed in the Appendix: 
The mtexological variables used in the nudels include average 
mthly  temperature (T1 - T12 for January - -1, d a t i v e  precipi- 
tation (SREC), deviations f m  normal temperature and precipitation (DFNT 
and DEW), and squared deviations f m  n o d  precipitation (SDFNP), a 
quadratic term. 
Agroclimatic variables which were f e l t  to better represent the +act 
of mistuce and heat stress were also calculated. mature is supplied by 
water stored in the soil and is replenished by rainfall. Mbisture is lost 
fran the available water capacity of the soil directly through evaporation 
and indirectly through transpiration frmn the plants. Actual evaptmns- 
piratian (ET) is defined as the actual water loss by transpiration from 
the lewes and by evaporertian f m  the mderlying surface. 
evapotranspiratian (PET) is defined as the merximm\ possible ET which would 
occur if soil misture over a large area were not a limiting factor. An 
approJdrmtion to the m t l y  PET is calculated using a procedure developed 
-2- 
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by T'brnthwalte (1948). Ihe calculations require the current and t ~ o m a l ' t '  
monthly temperature and the lati tude of the geographic location. ET can then be 
calculated as a function of Pm, mnthly precipltation, and the budgetlng of 
avallable soll mlsture. Ihe 8011 misture  budget is maintained accordlng to 
Palmer (1965). E+mpotranspiration which Is considered to be *cllmatlcally 
appropriate for existing conditions" ( C m )  is computed as aPm, where 3 = 
GT/pET AND a and 
t i t y  indicates the value ET muld have in order to be in Its hlstoric ratio to 
PEI'. Variables in the models indicating misture stress are DEF - P - PET and 
-- 
are long term averages for a partlccular mnth. This quan- 
RATIO = ET/CAFEC(ET). 
Llnear functions of year are used as surrogates for technology In all 
models. Tm linear trend terms am used for Iowa and I l l inois ,  and a single 
t m d  term is used for Indlana. FIor both Iowa and I l l inois ,  the first trend 
term (TREND 1) is derived by subtracting 1930 f r o m  each year value up to and 
including 1960 starting from the earlist year for which hlstoric yield data is 
available, 1950 for Iowa and 1932 for Illinois. For years after 1960, the 
constant value "30" is used. The second trend term (TREND 2) uses the value 
"3O" for all yews prior to 1960 and the year value minus 1930 for all years 
after 1960 up to 1978. The trend for  Indiana ("REND) is definded by subtractlng 
1330 flwn each year v a L  ! from the earliest year, 1937, up to 1978. "here is 110 
explanation as to how these trend variables were determlned (Motha, 1980). 
is not clearly spectfied whether these tm.d terms should be continued. 
It 
No discussion is included as to the method of selecting variables for 
Inclusion in the mdels, but 
t ive j u w t  seems to hwe ben used. 
combination of' stepme regression and subjec- 
-3- 
The weather variables for the btate d e l s ,  inclUaing the derived 
variables, are weighted averaqes of the variables as calculated for each 
CRD in the state. The weight used is harvested area, although planted 
area is suggestd for estimating yield in the current year. Wels w e m  
independently m o p e d  for each 0 ard state using the sane canbination 
of pmcdures. Weam and yield data from 1950 to 1978 for Iowa, 1932 
to 1978 for lllinois and 1937 to 1978 for Indiana were used to develop 
the models. 
Boclusion or mDdificatian of any yields because of the lcnown occur- 
remx of W-C events, such as hail or disease damage, is not mentioned. 
Eight Mxkl Qlaracteristics to Be Discussed 
--,crop Y i e l d  M T e s t  and m u a t i o n  Criteria, W i l s o n ,  - et. 
al., 19801, states: 
The model charactrxistics to be emphasized in the 
evaluation process are: yield indicatian reliability, 
objectivity, consistency with scientific knowledge, 
akquacy, timeliness, minimrnn costs, simplicity, and 
accurate current measure of rrrodeled yield reliability. 
Each of these characteristics w i l l  be discussed with respect to the CEAS 
trend and monthly mather data soybean yield models. 
Bootstrap Technique used to Generate 
Indicators of Yield mi&' l l lty ' for the End Qf-mSOll M d S  
Indicatars of yield reliability (reviewed below) require that the 
parameters of the regressia nudel be -ted for a set of data and that 
a yield prediction be rtlade based on that data for a given Yest" year. 
The values required to generate indicators of yield reliability h l u d e  
the Predicted yield, i, the actual (reported) yield, Y, and the difference 
-4- 
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l a t w m ~  them, d = Y-Y, for each t e s t  year. I t  is desirable that the data 
used to generate the parmter$ for +hrrodel mt inCllKit3 data fmm the 
test year. 
To accarplish this, a "bootstrap" technique is used. Years from an 
earlier base period are used to fit the model and obtain a prediction 
equtim. T h e m l m s o f t h e h d q m d e n  t variables for the test year 
following the base period are inserted into the equation and a predicted 
yield is gemraw. That test year is then added to the base period and 
the process is repeated for the next sequential test year. Cbntinuing in 
this way, ten (1970-1979) predictions of yield are obtamed ' ,eachindepen- 
dentofthedatausedtofitthermdel. 
For Iowa, data for 1950-1969 (20 years) is used to f i t  prediction 
mr3eI.s for 1970; data for 1950-1970 (21 years) is used to fit prediction 
mbdels for 1971, etc. For Ill inois,  data for 1932-1969 (38 years) is 
used to f i t  prediction mdels for 1970; data for 1932-1970 (39 years) is 
used tn f i t  prediction nudels for 1971, etc. For Indiana, data for 1937- 
1969 (33 years) is used to f i t  prediction nudels for 1970, etc. 
Even though the data used to estimate the regression coefficients do 
not inclde the test year, this procedure does rrot result in a predicted 
yield which is totally independent of the data from the test year. The 
nudel dewbper used data through 1978 (which inclu3es nine of the test 
year.;) to select the variables which are included in each model and to 
detemh the break points for t r d .  It is m r m l i s t i c  to require the 
nudel developer to develop tennodels for each test year. Since the pro- 
cedures used for variable aelectiosl and break point detemlm * tioninclude 
subjective decisions, the process canmt be sinarIated accurately by the 
-5- 
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Illode1 evaluator. Therefore, the bootstrap procedure described, neither 
tests how w e l l  these e l s  can perform in the future i f  the p m d u r e  
is mpeated mr haw w e l l  the nodel developer can inmrporate future 
changes i n  trend. 
Average soybean p m d u a  and yield over the ten year test period 
are l i s ted  in Table 1 for each 
of production each cw) urntributes to its state and the tsm state reqion 
and the percent of pmductim each state amtributes to the region. The 
percentage of regional productiosl for each CRD is shown graphically in 
Fi- 1. Darker ShaJeS indicate higher average productivity. 
'c area. ALSO Shawn is the percent 
Separate mdels are derived f a r  each CRD i? Iowa, Illinois, and 
Indiana and for each of the three states. predicted yields at the state 
level are also obtained by using an aggmgated, weiqhted a-rage of that 
state's CRD predicted yields. 
both by aggzegating the cw) lrodel yields and f m  state rmdel yields. 
all cases, the Weighting factor used is soybean harvested area. ksults 
abtained by aggnqating fnrn the CRII models are identified as "CRD Aggr." 
and aggregating state e l s  as "state aggr." Although mdels have! been 
developed for use before and during the gruwing season, they are not in- 
cluded in this discussion and only the reliability of the urd-of-season 
d l s  is d e d  here, 
Predicted yields for the region are obtained 
In 
€&view of Indicators of Y i e l d  &liabi l i ty  
The Y, * and d values for the ten-year period a t  each geographic area 
m y  be sunmrized into various indicators of yield reliabil i ty.  
Indicators Based on the Difference Betwen Y and Y (d = Y-Y) 
aemxlstrateAanuacy, PreciSiol l  and B h  
-6- 
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STATE I 
I 
I 
1LL:NOIs 10 I 
40 I so I 
80 I 
90 I 
$8 I 
% I 
I 
ST4TE I 
I 
I 
INDIAN4 41 i 
40 I 
50 I 
60 I 
70 I 
80 1 
90 I 
I 
S T 4 f E  I 
I 
I 
R€GION I 
399 229 
60 e 250 
14.33s 
30 026 
4 O m F l O  
18: % 
11,407 
18e854 
231 e630 
14.9 
l 7 a 4  
6.2 
13.0 
17.6 
7.9 
7.9 
4.9 
9.1 
7,s 
9.2 
8.4 
14.6 
17.1 
15.2 1s.s 
4.5 
6.2 
15.5 
1l.j 
11. 
9.4 
10.0 
2.2 
3.1 
23:; 
123.500 
432 1 578 
I 
5.2 I 
5.4  I 
2.3 I 
6.7 I 
6.5 I 
2.9 I 
2.9 I 
let, I 
3.0 I 
I 
3b.6 I 
I 
I 
3.3 I 
k.0 ! 
3.7 I 
5.3 I 
7.5 I 
6.7 I 
6.9 I 
2.8 I 
2.7 I 
I 
$3.3 I 
I 
I 
3.0 I 
2.2 I 
2.3 I 
2.6 I 
b e 6  I 
1.8 I 
3.0 I 
0 . 6  I 
0.5 I 
I 
19.5 I 
I 
I 
I 
?3 .  3 
2?. 7 
21 e 6  
'12. z 
23.7 
2%. 3 
2?. fl 
23.2 
22.9 
22.8 
2b.O 
2?.2 
23.6 
25. 9 
2%.3 
23.2 
23.8 
13.3 
17.6 
22.5 
22.1 
21 08 
20.9 
22.4 
23.6 
21.1 
20.6 
19.5 
19.9 
21  a 9  
2?mk 
3 b . b  
33.  7 
32. 1 
33 .0  
35.2 
35.1 
32.7 
33.1 
36.1 
33 .6  
35.7 
33.1 
35.0 
37.2 
35. 1 
35.6 
31 .O 
29.7 
23.9 
3 3 . 0  
32.9 
32.4 
31.1 
33.6 
35.1 
31 a 4  
30.7 
27.5 
29.1 
32.5 
3 3 . 4  
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m)6t useful in describing model pl9bmme. The mrst and next to 
and wct to mt absolute value of the relative diffeKmce. The 
rrnrgeof yield indication acaxacy is defined by i3e largest and 
ubservations, while a sharter period muld not be very different from the 
to a single year. 
Finally, the Pearsan  lati ti an OOeffiCient, r, be- the set of 
actual and predicted Wues for the test years is -. f t  is cksirable 
that r(-1 e r < +1) be large and positive. A negative r indicates sm;lller 
predicted yields occurring w i t h  larger observed yields (and vice versa). 
- -  
Cunent Measure of W e d  Yield &liability Defined 
By a correlation Coefficient 
o I N ? o f t h e l m d e l ~  - t i cs  m be emluated is its ab i l i t y  tz, 
provide an accurate, current aeasum of Ituaeled yield reliability. Al- 
tbugh a specific statistic was not discussed in the paper, crcrp Yield 
lkb 'reliability of ths mliabiliw' characteristic 
can be evaluated by axpwing mDclal genu?rtsB reliability 
masums w i t h  mbseqmntly determind M a t i o n  betmen 
mdeled aDad 'true' yield. 
Far regression e l s ,  this suggests the use of a axrelatian 
oaefficient between taro VarieRleS generated far each test year. 
wuiable is an indicator of the precision with which a prediction for 
the naxtyearcanbeImck, basedon the model &velopaent base period. 
'hothervariable (ubtauxd m ~ p e c t i w l y )  is an indicator of how 
close the prredicted value for the next year actually is bo the "true" 
ebsolute value of the diff- between the predicted and Bcutal yield 
in the best year ldl, is used as the seamd variable. 
A rwm-parrrmetric (Spearman) aorrelation ooefficient, r, is enployed 
is desirable since it indicates that a small standard emf of prediction 
(and tbxefm a namw prrdictiosl interval about the yield being predicted) 
is associated w i t h  s m ~ l l  discmpancies betwen predicted and actual yields. 
-1  1- 
Table 2 shaws indicators of yielc reliability based on d for C-, 
states, and the region. Figure 2 also shows CRD values for the mot 
T b  root man square error (-1 i s  an indicatian of h m  accurately 
For thecERs soy- eachlipdel can predict the yields over the test years. 
beanRodals, the -Val- are less than 3 quintals/hectare. 
raDdel far Illirrais has a smaller EIE(LsE than arry of the Ill inois CIF mdels, 
The state 
and the state d e l  RPSE far Indiana i s  analler than far any Indiane CRD 
moQl except 0 2. %is indicates that these tm state models have a 
higher degree of accuraq than them nodels. 
The standard deviation (SD) inaicates ttae variability of the d values. 
mr Iakw and Ill inois these are all less than 3 quintals/hectare. 
I n d i m  they are all less than 2 quintals/h-. 
For 
The bias values for Indiana are mbstly negative, indicating that the 
models tend to uxkestimate the yields. "be bias for a l l  mdels is less 
than me quin-, and, except far Iokw 0 6 ,  the relative bias 
values are less thm 5 pm.X?nt. 
l?x?re is no indication that one of the aggregation methods is con- 
sistently better than the other at the regional level. 
Indicators of Yield Reliability Based on 
I Sb~LsssThan5OperCen  t 
of ttae Years Havle rd Greater Than 
50 paroernt 
10 Peramt, and I A r i j G i j G  
-12- 
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I OVA 
40 I so I 
60 I 
70  I 
80  I 
90  I 
I 
ST4T MQDE’ I 
CRbS 4GG?.l 
I 
i 
ILLINOIS 10 I 
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of the time are Iowa 0 s  20 and 30, Illinois 0 s  20, 70 and 80, and Indiana 
0 s  80 and 90. ?hose mdels for which the direction of change is correct f r o m  
the previous three years' average less than f i f t y  percent of the time are Iowa 
0 80 and Illinois 0 30. ?his 13 a rather large number of nr0del.s which do 
not do wel l  based on these indlcatu-s. 
The Pearson correlatlm coefficients between Y and Y when squared show the 
percentage of the sum of squares of devlatlms of Y about its man Y which can 
be explalned by the independent variables in the mdel. The state and regional 
mdels s h ~ w  assoclatians between 60 and 80 percent. The individual CRD mdels 
do not generally do as well. 
Certain statistics generated from the regression anslysis of the base 
period data are often used to provide som Indication of expected yield reliabi- 
l i t y .  However, these statistics on?ly reflect how well the mdel describes the 
data used to generate the mdel, Le., f i t  of the mdel, rather than how wen 
the mdel can predict glven new data. Therefore, it is important to compare 
these indicators of f i t  of the m&l to the independent indicators of yield 
re l i ab i l i t y  discussed in the preceding sections. 
these base period indicators of f i t  of the mdel do or do not correspond to 
In this way, one can see how 
Independent test Indicators of yield reliability. 
Me indicator of yield re l iab i l i ty ,  the man square error (MSE), is the sum . 
of squared d values :d = Y - Y) for the Independent test years divided by the 
number of test years (Table 2). The direct analogue for the mdel developoent 
base period is the residual mean square. The residual mean square is obtalned 
-2 7- 
OR(GINAL PAOE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
by first generating the usual least squares prediction equation using the base 
perlad years. Then instead of predicting the yield for the followlng test year, 
yields are predicted for each of the base period years. The residual mean 
square I s  the sum of squared d values for  these base period years divided by the 
appropriate degrees of freedom (number of years minus number of parameters es:i- 
mated in fitting the mdel) . Whereas one value of IUISF, is generated for each 
geographic area Over the entire test period, a value of the residual mean square 
is generated for  each base period corresponding to a test year for that area. 
The low, hlgh, and average of the base period values for each area are given in 
Table 5. 
The MSE values from Table 2 are repeated In Table 5. The IJtsE values for 
the l n d e p d e n t  te-t are larger than the highest base period residual mean 
square for all mdels except Iowa CRD 20. 
smaller than the lowest residual mean square. Por all other mdels the precision 
lndlcated by the base period analysis 3 seen to be far too optimLstic when com- 
pared to the lnc2ependent test FEE estimates. 
Fbr this one mdel, the MSE I s  
Another indicator of yield re l iab i l i ty  is the correlation coefflcient, r, 
between the observed and predicted yields for the Independent t e s t  years (Table 
4). 
The analogue for  the mdel developnent base period is the square root of $, the 
coefficient of multiple detemlnatbn. The square root of $ (expressed as a 
proportion), R ( 0  2 R - 11, may be lnterpreted as the correlation between 
observed and p e c t e d  values for the base period years. The low, high, and 
average values of R for each geographic area are given in Table 6. The Pearson 
correlatian coefficients are also repeated in Table 6 in the colurm "Independent 
Correlation Coefficients." 
It is desirable for r to be close to +1, even though it can be negative. 
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The lawest base period correlatim obefficients are a l l  larger than 
the indepMdsnt mrrelat5.m coefficients, canfimhg that the le-s of R 
or R2 for a model developtent base period are of no value in  indicating he 
independent perfonwtnce of these nudels. 
bbdels are Objective 
lb predict the yield for a future year, the value for trend and any 
-related variables in the &ls would be calculated and used w i t h  
the regression coefficients derived when the models were M o p e d .  This 
wuld be a cunpletely objective process. 
mere axe four subjectiw specifications in the nudel. In oder  to 
calculate the values of the RATIO variable, the user m s t  sepcify the 
begmung misture in the surface layer, the available water capacity in 
the surface layer, the beginning moisture in the underlying layer, and the 
available water capacity in the underlying layer. 
. .  
The mdels wuld probably be updated as new data was oollected, and 
new trend tenrrs might be needed. Because the methodology used in developing 
the mdels is not w e l l  specified, it muld be difficult lm duplicate the 
pmcess. 
With mdeh shcrw General consistency -
ScientiflC Khcwledge 
lbe imdel developer used three types of mriables: (1) year, as a 
SuLlrogate for ted.mology, (2) derived ITleteomlogical variables, such as 
tempera- e S S e d  88 d d t . h S  fm -8 and (3) derived agrcrClhEitiC 
variables, for exanple, the difference betmeen p d p i t a t i m  and potential 
evapotranspiration. 
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Trend terns are an h p r t a n t  conpxent of t r d  and mnthly weather 
data xmdels. 
procedure and account for mre than half of the total variation in yield 
explaind by the -el. Also, the specification of trend the 
residuals of trend which are as& to be dependent on the meteorological 
and agrcclirnatic variables. "hemfore, i f  tren3 is improperly handled in 
a nudel, results nray be subsmtially affected. 
Usually, they are the first term selected by the stepdise 
For the Iowa and I l lhis xmdels evaluated, changes i n  yield due to 
techrology are as- to be cxmtlnm ' us piecewise linear functions of time 
(year). Pi& fmctuns ' allaw the year-*year contribution to yield 
from technology ant other m-ther factors to be different over various 
time periods. In fact, the contribution may be zero over sate port.ions of 
time. Aperiodofsuchflattrendinlicatesnohaeases(ordecreases) 
i n  yield due to technology 'or m-ther) factors. As long as one is not 
able to consider the various ccqmnent parts of technology, this form of the 
mtkl seems reasonable. 
the yield level dule to sdden shifts in technology. 
Howevzr, it does mt allow for discontinuities in 
ltm trend terns wxe used for Iowa and for Illinois, and one term for 
Indiana. TRmD 1 for Iowa increased frcm 1955 to 1960 and TREND 2 for 1961 
to 1978. TREND 1 for Illinois increased fran 1932 rn 1960 and TREND 2 fran 
1961 to 1978. 
No itdicatian is given as towhat trend tem8 should be used in the future. 
No scient i f ic  evidence is proposed to account for the change-mer points i n  
trend, or the differences in txerxl betwal states. 
The cyngle TRNI term for Indiana increased fran 1937 to 1978. 
In terms of cansistmcy w i t h  scientific knwledge, it would be mst 
desirable not to have to use year as a surrogate far technology and/or other 
norrweather factors. However, i f  it nust be used, the change-over points 
-32- 
8lmul.d be chosen objectively and in such a way that scientific evidence 
co~beusedassupport;m * g evidence. 
subjectively detemined 8 they should be clearly linked to available 
scientific evidence of actual changes in technology and other non-weather 
factors. Rcls tJould also allow sore guidelines to bedeveloped for the 
choice of &ange-owr points when d e l  re-developmmt occurs in future 
years or in other geographic areas. 
Even if change-over points must be 
As mmtioned previwsly, if technological impmvemnts in crop yields 
are rtpdeled by a trend tembased on year8 the mmer in which trend appears 
in the m i e l  can have a large inpact an yield estirnateS and forecasts. 
is not at all clear that entering trend and weather as distinct variables 
in a single regression equatim clearly separates the impact of weather 
and non-wwther influences on yield. &re research  need^ to be clone on 
alternate methods of distinguishing the effects of weather and technology. 
It 
'Ihis CEAS d e l  uses mmthly weather values. There is little mrres- 
pomleme betwen the beginning and ending of a calendar mth and the beginning 
and ending stages of developrrent for soykean plants (and its changing tempera- 
ture and moisture requSements)8 especially since plants do not begin develop- 
ment stages at the sam t ime  each year. 
Another problem in using a single mnthly eather value for a CIQ) or 
state is the underlying assuption that each year the value is representative 
of the entire area for the entire nonth. 
representative of the anditions in one part of the area or in one part of 
the moth and in another year the me value m y  be more representative of 
another area or part of the d. Variables involving rainfall could be 
particularly affected by these dissimilarities fran year-*year. Of cou~se 
In one year the valw may be mre 
these -e ap$y to ~ ~ t r u c t e d  franvariabh8 of tkis - 8  
not just the CEAS mdels. 
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Mthly mete~rnlogical variables available on a climatic division 
basis ( o o r r w p d n g  to a crop reporting district) are average temperature 
and tntal precipitation. The ntmthly precipitation values a ~ e  also stormed 
to obtain cumlative precipitation ternrs. The average value of these 
m W y  meteorological variables is subtmcted froan its value for the mth 
for deviaths frmn n o d  values. 
Terms are ;?le- for inclusion in the mdels from these various 
derived mteorological variables using a stepise procedure along with 
subjective judgments. Use of the stepJise procedazx for CIQ) mxbls 
frequently leads to the inchsian of a variable in a particular CRD but not 
in any of the surrrnnding CRDs, which might be difficult to support 
scientifically. 
bbst of the meteorological variables are considered as devia- fmn 
n o d ,  both linear and quadratic. The implication of squared deviations 
fran n o d  precipitation is that a large deviation f m  mmal, in either 
a positive or negative direction has an equal inpact on the yield. Evidence 
is not CJiVen to support this assmption. 
The rcpdel for Iowa CRD 30 uses the prec?ictsr lltmperature in June." 
It is ratSer surprising that "deviations from normal temperature in June" 
is not used instead to OD- w i t h  the other rcpdels. 
several ~ o w a  nd Illinois d e l s  usz the meteomlogical variable 
"clmulati~ precipitation from the end of the previous 
(Septenkr)"  extendhg to either April or May of the current year. All 
hsve negative coefficients, reducing the yield if the d a t i v e  predpita- 
tian is bgh. This would seem plausible only if planting were delayed as 
a omsequence. However, an increased yield when cunulative precipitation 
season 
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is law d d  only due bo enr lhs s  of plantinq. 
tion fell below a critical level, yield would be reduced. 
I f  m l a t i v e  precipita- 
The nude1 report states that soil temperature is inrportant dur ing  
planting, genninatian, ammJenm, and early vegetative grmth.  Rte 
deviations frun nonnml tsnparature (DlW') for my and June a u l d  be used 
for thess factors, although this is not stated in the rep~rt. 
variables a m  inclt~M i n  several of the mdels. 
ative e f f i c i e n t  for 
(ranging from 0.1 tr, 0.6) indicatinq that colder tenperatures wuld decrese 
yield. 
nese 
Iuwa CRD 40 has a neg- 
(my) , but the rest b v e  positive coefficients 
Two Iowa C€Q m k d s  (70 and 80) include a DRW (April) tenn, both 
w i t h  neqative coefficients. 
would be expected Wed an scient i f ic  amsidentions. 
These negative coefficients am not what 
A second critical period in sayban developrrent proposed by the d e l  
report occurs during the flowering saw. H i q h  temperatures and misture 
stress d d  decrease yield. Ftrr the mths of m y  and Auqust, deviations 
f m  110- precipitation (DFNP), squared DRW (!XSTUP) , precipitation minus 
mW1 ptential evapotranspiration (DEF), actual evaptranspiration 
divided by climatically-appropriate evapotranspiration (RATIO), ard OCNT 
d d  k used for these factors. 
RATIO for July or August are used i n  many of the Rodels. The signs of 
the coefficients are all positive, indicating that the less the cmp-available 
misture, the 1- the yield. 
(P - PFT) for July OT A-t an, alS0 Used rmddS. 
&pin, the si- of the coefficients am pasitive, indicating that aridity 
w i l l  dscrsase yield. 
- 35- 
SDFW fw Julyor August are also popular €or inclusian in nudels. 
Ihe signs of these ooefficients are alrost exclusively negative, indicating 
that a large 
&crease yield. 
s D m ? ~ P ~ ) , ~ t J a r l d r n b e ~ t e .  
from lylplliil precipitatiQn (positive or neqative) w i l l  
Indiana CRD 20, ~YMXXX, has a positive coefficient for 
Sweral rndels inclded DFXP for July or August. Tbe crrefficienB 
fortfiesevariablesarepsitiveexceptiorIndiana~60. ' f h i s m  
ipPly that a ladc of rain would lead to a lakRlr yield. 
D E W  for July and August wz-e incltded in d y  3 CRD rmdels. 
ooefficients k r  I n d i a n a 0  30 and IowaCRD 50 are both positive. 
Ca, 80 has a negative value. 
a Qcrease in yield, the dficients sknild be negative. 
IndiaM 
In order far a high tenperature to produce 
!me final critical period Epltioned in the report is the pericd from 
begmlmg podfill to end of acwrring, when IaElter stress is especially . .  
detrimental. 
DE?Zl? for -was used in five of the Iouamdels including Icwa 
Stae lrndel. me ooefficients are all px i t ive  indicating that hi* 
tetperature is related to hi* yield, perhaps related tn a reduced incidemce 
of frost drtlage. 
F~A!I%~ for sept&xr would be a better maasure of water stress and 
was used in several of t b  nudels. 
shming that increased QOP available misture increased yield. 
The cmefficients are all  positive, 
other variables are included in theuudels, pmbably for inmxsed 
pmdictabil i~ ,  but m scientific masons for their ixlusion are stated. 
rn xt3e.r to calculate +he agroclimatic variables, PET and a soil 
misture budget are estimated. E!r is estimated using Em, P, arld the 
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amtents and capacity of the soil mistwe tndget. 'lhxnsu 'te's (1948) 
pmcedme is used to calculate Imnthly PET. me axl!3ideration of other 
pmxdums is not mentioned. 
basis is a difficult task. This is mainly because nmoff cararot be 
Running a sail misture bprdget on a Iront'lly 
accura-y. An atmilable water capacity of ten inches (254 mn) 
is assrmred for a U  CRDs and three states. EWuer (1965) 
tm inches as a reasdnable figure for Central Iowa. 
eight inches is mre appmpriate for western Kansas. rn scientific 
e v i d e n o e i s p r e s e n t e d i n t h e p r e s e n t c a s e t o j u s t i f y t h e t e n i n c h ~  
in Illimis and IidiaM and its unifom value in evezy CRD. 
He assures six to 
Values of the reteorological deviation €rum normal md agroclimatic 
-1- to be used in the state nudels are -ted as ueighted averages 
of the values us& in thecRDItpdeLs. Analternati*methodof cala.l.ating 
then would be tm the weighted average of the basic neteomlogkal 
e l e s ,  llonthly m w  -ture and F e p i t d b ,  ard 
calculabe the variables at the s a t e  level in the saue mmer as theywere 
ccquted at the CRD level. No scientific evidence is presented to s b w  a 
me==*- . theaggregationonewzyortheother. RLerewil l  
be adifferenoe in the results of the - mtbds due to mnlinsrity. 
FinaUy, one d d  Like to see the use of a variety of methods for 
mriable selection and pameter estinration. In the field of r q r e s s h  
analysis, increasing use is being xmde of new diagnostic, robust e!Stinat.ion 
and variable selection techniques. Ihe use of these new t d m k p e s  does 
mt guarantee better nodels but shouid, at least, lead to a better under- 
standing of the IillIiatioIls of the nrdels. 
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mdelRe-&w.apnm twDulaBe- * topredictckher 
Than 0 and S t a t e  Y i e l d s  
In themy, a CWS trend and nunthlyweather data nude1 amld be 
-~ foranYaeograFtu  ' c  areaand for any level of detail as long as 
historic values of year, yield, and mntbly average tenperamre and total 
precipitation were available. I-, the amplets mdel deleloprent 
pnocess muld have tD be foll& in order to develop mdels for other 
than~carstategeograpau 'c suWivisians in Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana 
or k areas outside these states. So the models are only adequate for 
ttlosegeqqlhx ' areas, subdivisions, and tinre periads tor which they 
hale been developed. 
nuderate. 2he m t h l y  weather data (average temperatue and M rainfall) 
obtahed on a timely basis is currently prepared €or other users on a mu- 
tinebash, ~ ~ t h a t ~ l y t h e a o s t c o u l d b e s h a r e d .  Allthatisre- 
suirea ta obtain the yiela estimates is to have scmeone respnsible for 
acqukbgthe~therdataandperfiolrmng * the regression equation calculations. 
Ihe mre expensive part of the process is the maintenance of the historic 
agricultural and m e t E i o r o l ~ c a l  data bases and & n?-CbelcpE?nt of mdels 
as required. The ma.intenance of the data bases requires the part-time 
efforts of persons farmiliar w i t h  nreteomlogical data, agricultural data, and 
tAe caplter system being used. 
years, inaqorating mre recent yield and weather data, d d  require the 
zhe re-developnent of the nudels in future 
skills of a person familiar with statistical regression methodology and 
agmnanic ncdelm ' g using meteorological variables. 
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It is d i f f icu l t  to say hexpensive it would be to develop a e e l  
for another geographic area. The availabil i ty and f o m o f  the mther and 
yield data would be the de-g f-r. 
Tinely Estimates CanBeMadeuSing 
Appmxbated taka- Data 
Tnmca;=ed * bere developed for each cI(D and state Usingteather 
d a t a a v a i l a b l r : t h r c n q h e a c h o f t € l e ~ o f ~ a n d ~ .  In 
several cases M significant predictor variable was feud, and m rmdel 
was dmehped. These tnmcations wxe not evaluated in this paper, but 
-the methodology U S d  in t h  model develOpnent (m-8 1980) d d  
be&toestbate yield during the year. 
It takes at least three mths the end of a m t h  to obtain that 
rronth's average teqerature and total precipitation for the climatic divi- 
sims fran the National Cl imat ic  Center in Ashwille, North Carolina. 
ever8 estimates of these dlimatic division values can be prepared earlier. 
These weather data appmxhations could be used in the regression equations 
toabtainyield sstilmtes i n  the f i r s t  weekof the mth following the 
mmth to which the weatkrdata ~~. The yield estimte w i l l  not 
change if the nudel for a particular manth is the m i  as for the previous 
mnth. 
PbddSAreF; Isy  to-anduSe 
!me variables QHItained in these trend and m t h l y  mther data rrndels 
for soybean yield estimaticm are fa i r ly  sin@le ard easy to uderstand. A 
cuputer programwould mnmlly be used to calculate at least the values of 
the stress variables. TIE amtents of the soil misture budget d d  need 
to be saved fmn the pmhus yeax unless it could be assum3 that the 
budget was filled to capacity over the w i n t e r  mths. It may be confusing 
- 39- 
to users to have three different kirrds of similarly defined stress variables 
appearing in t k  uudels for various CRDs. Also, the user might expect large 
values of a stress tmriable to indicate'more stress ins- of less. Inter- 
pretation of sam? coefficients may be difficult in raodels which include for 
both precipitation as a deviation fran long term average and as part of a 
stressvariabk farthesaueIIpnth. 
. .  StandardErmrsofprdKtlmProvide 
PooraarentMetrsureso f~ed  Y i e l d '  
Rieliabitity 
Table 7 shms the spean&m correlation coefficients bemeen the 
estimated s- er ro~  of a pmdkted yield value (sl;) and the absolute 
value of tkdiffererxe betveen the predktd and actual yield (ldl) for 
CRD and state m2de.l~. Figure 12 also sbws the CElD values. 
For eight of the 27 CRD e e l s  and Iwa CRD aggregated mdel, the 
correlatim coefficient is negative, For m s t  of t k  other *, the 
coefficients are very lw. The largest positive coefficient is 0.64 for 
IrdiaM CRD 80. Based an the ~~ coefficients, me can conclude 
that $ ~ e s  not prwide a g00d measure of the closenes~ of the p d c t e x i  
Wues to the actual yield values. That is, the acxuraq of a predicted 
yield cannot be reliably jdoprl using 6. 
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A t  the state level, the bias of the lllDdels as estimated over the 
ten test years, is less than half a quintal/hectare. 
is bebeen one and tsm quintals/hectare. aZe squared Pearson mrrelation 
coefficients show that the variables used in the state lrpdels can be used 
to accotlllt for between 60 and 80 percent of the yearly variation in yields. 
The standard deviation 
aLe state models are consistently better than the CRD nrodels. 
particular, the mdel for Illinois CRD 30 seems to be paor as measured by 
several of the criteria. The nudel standard errors of prediction do not 
provide a useful curent masure of nudeled yield reliability. 
In 
Tbe d e l  is objective, but due to inadquate docmmtation in the 
i n i t i a l  report, it is difficult to assess the subjectivity that muld be 
involved in a redevelopllent of the nudel. 
of coverage, and they .show general oonsistency with scientific krrrwledge. 
- The rrpdels are adequate in terms 
The models are not costly to operate, but redevelopwnt costs cannot 
be estimated. Timely yield forecasts can be xmde during the growing season 
using the tzuncated rrodels. The lrpdels are easy to unde?3tand and use. 
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’Ihornthwaite, C.W., 1948. An Approach “ward a Rational Class i f icat ion of 
aimate. ’a Ideview, 38: 55-94. 
W i l s o n ,  Wen&ll W.0 w t t 0  Th- L., LeLXlc, Sharon K., 1-0 Fred B., 
1980. Crop Y i e l d  Mo&l ’Est and Evaluation Criteria, AgRTSIRRS 
Y i e l d  -1 Developaent Project, Doclrment -1-1-2, (80-2.1). 
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APPENDIX A 
Brief Description of &wing canditions for 
soybeans in Bootstrap Test Years for I d  
Y e a r  
1970 Yield srrme as 1969 (recard up to this point). 
-
Production up 4%. 
Planting w e l l  ahead of average. 
Dry oonditions cause field losses during harvest. 
A small u3p insurance loss claimed due to drought. 
1971 Yield .sane as 1970. 
Production dawn 3%. 
Planting well ahead of average. 
Cool, dry mather during May slaws crop d d o p e n t .  
June rain and warm wea- help crops to FIlake nantlal progress. 
Dry axxiitions during midsrnmer stress soybeans. 
Early harvest 
-11 crop insurance claims frun hail and drought. 
1972 Yield up 11%. 
Production up 21%. 
Rains delay planting. 
Season notewrthy for hail losses and flood losses. 
24 tomadoes during season. 
m t  Season one of wrst on record. 
smdll insurance claim for hail and excess misture. 
1973 Yield down 6%. 
Production up 22%. 
Planting slaw due to rain. 
Warmest year (tied With 1964) since 1954. 
Wettest year since 1902. 
Last 2 years sre the wettest of a l l  101 years of Iowa weather records. 
Growing seasan cooler than nornu1 but law. 
Harvest season delayed d e  to rain but one of finest. 
sulall crop insurance losses due to excess mist-. 
1974 Yield dam 18%. 
productian dckJn 24%. 
Heavy rains in May and June. 
Hot, dry weather in late June and July. 
U n W l y  early frosts in -. 
Erosion and flooding worst in years in the eastern part of the state. 
snrall clop insurance losses due to hail. 
Oorsoy is major saybean variety, followed by Amoy and wayne. 
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1975 Yield up 21%. 
Production up 19%. 
Frer,ent rains delay planting. 
Late June rains in the central region cause flooding. 
six amsecwa 've weks of bt, dry mtht?r in July and August. 
Rains i n  late August and Sep- too late for somi! soybean plants. 
Ideal harvlest mather. 
srtldll insurance dlainrs due to drought. 
W a y n e  rmves aheed of Anrsay as SeCQnd Host popular variety. 
L976 Yield dum 9%. 
P r o d w t i o n  dcrwn 16%. 
Dry mid-May for good planting. 
June and July warm and dry. 
Hot, dry wther later slaws developnent. 
Early harvlest due to weather. 
small insurance loss due to drouqht. 
Wells =paces Amoy as third mst poular variety. 
Production up 26%. 
Colde!3t w i n t e r  in Iowa history. 
Herbicide dams- causes scm~ replanting. 
Planted scad largest acreages on record. 
Minor weed. 3-1 pnoblerns. 
-shopper darnage. 
Soybean crop stress in Jurr. July. 
mol, tet leather delays harvest. 
Insurance claims due to drought. 
Anrsoy again beaxes third mst popular variety. 
1977 Yield up 15%. 
1978 Yield up 6%. 
P m d u c t i a ~  up 13% (a new ream3 him). 
second llDst setllere w i n t e r  in 20th century. 
aid, e spring delayed planting. 
soybean affesge planted secosd highest in history. 
Relatively insect + ad disease free. 
&ove average misture in July facilitates czop gruwth. 
WarmAugust; scm CRDS had a 3 w e k  e t  w i t h  rain at  mth's end. 
Hat, dry mtbr early fall 
Ute cooler and better. 
Exlcellent hanest leather. 
SrtlalL jnsurance clainrs b to hail. 
Oarsoy remains mOgt ppular variety follcmd by 'Wells and Williams. 
Warm, J ~ n e  and Jul.2- - w l l e n t  grcrWing s-. 
CIDp mturity. 
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year 
1979 Yield sane as 1978. 
Production up 8% (record high). 
one of wrst winters on reoord. 
Wet ,  oold soils &slay planting but later progressed rapidly. 
Hamest ahead of schedule. 
Small insurance claims for hail. 
&%yehem, Arlh M . ,  July 1, 1981. Identification of Social and ?Jatural Episodes 
that Inpact Crop Yields, Quarterly Progress Report. Kansas S t a t e  university, 
Manhattan, E. 
Iam Crq, and Livestock Reporting Service. Icrwa Agricultural Statistics, 1975-1979, 
1981. Des mines, Icma. 
Iowa Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Mather and Fie ld  Crops from Planting 
to Harvest, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1979. Des mines, Iowa. 
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AppEM)IX A 
Brief Description of crawing Cbnditiora for 
soyfieans in ~ootstrap mst years for :I:lli.nois* 
Y e a r  
1970 
-
Yield dum 74%, record harvested area up 2%. 
Xeavy April rains i n  North and Central delayed planting. 
cmps in good axldition rrPst of !5eason. 
Septenber rains cause late harvest. 
Daninant variety is Wayne, follmed by Amsay. 
1971 Yield up 68, record han-=sted area up 5%. 
%cod p d &  up 12%. 
Planting 0- early. 
Iack of extmnes in tenperature bring ideal growing wnditicms. 
scans naisture stress. 
Harest ahead of normal. 
1972 Yield up 4+%, prcduction up lo%, harves'A area up 5%; 
Dry June weather. 
Sunnrr?r misture adequate. 
Oool temperatures all simmer. 
Rain SlckJled hamest. 
41% of planted area s a ~ n  in 37-38" w widths. 
all are new state records. 
Planting m d .  
1973 Yield dawn 7%. 
ldeaord producticm up 8% and reoord harvested anza up 19%. 
Heavy spring rains delay planting. 
Grawing season teqeratures normal w i t h  above normal precipitation 
thmugh July. 
Hanrest an time. 
1974 Yield dam 24%, pxuduction down 28% (best since 1967). 
Heavy spring rains and late freeze delay planting to very late. 
Cbol tenpeatums mst of surrmer, dry late s m ,  and then early 
W a y n e  still daninant variety w i t h  W i l l i a m  and Artrsay tied for  
%pte&er rains and freeze delay harvest. 
second. 
1975 mrd yield up 50%. 
EIlecord p r c d u c t i ~ ~ ~  up 46%, m s t e d  3%. 
Planting aatpleted early. 
Growing s e m  tenpsratures m d  and precipitation above normal. 
Dry, wann fa l l  weather allm harvest to  finish w e l l  aheai of 
norrml. 
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1976 Yield 88, produceian 1708 harnrested drxJn 98 
(1-t since 1972). 
nomil (especially Ew, NE and -ti. 
Planting 3bzKiof n o d .  
Qowing seascn la~et ly  0001 and dry; pmcipitation 10" bei- 
Hmst m"plete5 early. 
ihll iam w danunant variety8 
420 of plante- 
€Word yield up E%, reoDrd production up 35%. 
Hanestad mea \p 170. 
Planting ahead of narmal. 
Growing season generally am1 end WBt. 
Heavy fall precipitatian red- quality and delays hanest. 
~ ~ U Q S  to d. 
in 27" - 30" -widths. 
1977 
1979 Yield rip E%, up 2l%, hanested area up 6%; 
all  an? m w  state maxds. 
P l a n t k g  starts late but finishes early. 
kkather during p i n g  season slightly am1 w i t 3  m m l  prcciptat ion.  
W, 5 8  and SrJ had slightly less misture. 
N o d  to early hamEst. 
Illinois Qoperatie crop Rqmrtmg * service. Ilzinois Aqr-.cultural 
Statistics, 1971-1980. Bulletins 71-1 rn 80-1. Springfield, 1U.mi.s.  
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Year 
1970 
-
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
Brief Description of Grwing conditions for 
saybeans in Bootstrap "t=st Years for Indiana 
Yield up 7%, record productuxl up 24%. 
k a x d  m t e d  area up 16%. 
SurPliJs spring misture slcxJ!s planting. 
Harvest on noLmal SchedUh. 
Yield dawn 26%, pmcktum dmn 30%. 
Har\Rsted area cbwn 9%. 
Iaass- yield and pmductim since 1967. 
Heavy my rains slow planting. 
Hot, July- 
stages. 
early fall freeze catches 40% of crap still in itmature 
R x x d  yield up 32%, producttan . up 25%. 
liane&& area dam 7%. 
Excellent early planting mtkr. 
(;rowing season conditions bring abundant rainfall and aptinapn 
Early fall wther dxy am3 sunny, al lwing €or an early hanest .  
temperatures. 
f e m d  yield qJ 1%, pmductmn . diawn 8%. 
HamEsM area dcMl 10%. 
Early planting conditions nDSt favorable in several years. 
*rings and early surmer a301 ard dry. 
Scrae misture stress in late s-. 
€Iannest urldemay early. 
W i U - i m r s  is daninant variety, follcxd by Army. 
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year 
1977 
1978 
79 I 
F&cnrd yield up 8%, 
Hanesl& area up 18%. 
kkather extmnes occurred 0- state. 
Early s\prmer had socne drought. 
Uaruest &layed by et, cool eather. 
W i l l i a m s  still dominant variety but only by -11 percentage 
production up 29%. 
o w  AuBoy. 
Y i e l d  down 7%, p*tion dam 1%. 
Harvested area up 1%. 
wet fields slcxed early planting 
QWth slaw e 4 . y  s\Hrmer. 
mll€?nt hamEst ofxld.itim. 
W i l J i a a n S  dominant variety. 
Yield up 48, m r d  produririan up I %. 
%?u%d hamested axEa tq 5%. 
Qld wintery early spring weather slows planting. 
S w  rainS also heavy in p i W ~  (13" - 16"). 
COOL '~utunn wather a l l a s  for early maturity and hamest. 
Wted states oepartnrslt of carrmeroe NQbA; united states Deparhmt 
of Agriculture, SFG. weekly Weather and Crop Bulletin, 
V01um.s 57-60. 
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fJr  I l l i n n i s  
Plot of Actual Soybean Yields  f o r  years  1931-1979 
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Appendix B 
Plot  of Actual Soybean Yields 
for Years 1937-1979 for Indiana 
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1971 
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Signifi- of Variables Included in 0 and Sta te  hdels for !hybean 
Y i e l d s  in Iowa 
t** 
ns = m t  significant 
** = significant at .OS level 
* = significant at .10 level 
** = significant at .31 level 
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S i g n i f i m  of Variables Included in CIID and S t a t e  -1s for Soybean 
Y i e l d s  in ILlinois 
11s = not significant 
** = significant at .OS level 
* = significant at .10 level 
*** = significant at -01 level 
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APPBSIDIX D 
(Illinois mt.) 
*** 
* 
*** I*** /*** ! 
70 - 
*** 
*** 
*** 
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APPEWIX D 
Significanoe of Variables InclM in C E  and Sta* -1s for Soybean 
Yields in Irdiana 
IIS = not significant 
** = significant at .05 level 
* = significant at. .10 level 
** = significant at .01 level 
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